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StateCongressional Club may not back Martin
By WAYNE THOMPSON

Staff Writer

While N.C. Republican Party officials
may not agree wholeheartedly on their
choice for the governor's race . U.S.
Rep. Jim Martin no other candidate
would stand a chance of gaining the party
nomination, they say.

And the National Congressional Club
of the party's most conservative wing
may not endorse Martin for governor.

"It is my feeling that the Congressional
Club will probably not formally endorse
Jim Martin for governor until after the
jmmary," said David Balmer, chairman
of the five-camp- us College Students for
Jim Martin Committee. "Nevertheless,
Congressman Martin will enjoy a strong
alliance with Senator (Jesse) Helms and
President Reagan," Balmer said Thurs-
day.

Martin is 9th District U.S. con

gressman representing the Charlotte area.
The issue of whether the Congressional

Club supports Martin wholeheartedly or
lukewarmly has been a consistent under-
current threatening the Martin campaign.
In his filing ceremony in the old House
chamber of the Capitol last Friday, Mar-

tin was flanked by former Gov. Jim
Holshouser, a moderate, and retired
Navy Capt. Eugene "Red" McDaniel, a
Republican representing the right wing of
the party.

In remarks to reporters Martin's filing
speech, McDaniel downplayed the Club's
efforts to find a candidate with more con-
servatives views.

"We need to pull together," he said.
"Jim Martin can help Senator Helms,
and Senator Helms can help Jim
Martin."

Both Holshouser and McDaniel are
serving as chairmen for
Martin's campaign.

porting Jim Martin."

Holshouser, the only Republican
governor elected in this century, told
Martin supporters at his filing ceremony
that he was proud to see the party line up
solidly behind Martin. "Working
together, we'll put a Republican back in
the governor's mansion," he said.
"We're united in a common goal: to give
the state of North Carolina a new genera-
tion of leadership."

Frank A. Rouse, a former state
Republican Party chairman, said in a
telephone interview Thursday night that
the Congressional Club would not reveal
a surprise gubernatorial candidate to
challenge Martin by the noon deadline.

"Even if they did, he wouldn't stand a
chance," Rouse said. "Jim Martin has at
least a 50 percent chance to become our
next governor."

The Congressional Club made over-
tures to former UNC athletic director Bill
Cobey, a candidate for the 4th District
congressional seat, about the Republican
gubernatorial race.

Tom Ellis (Congressional Club
chairmen, asked me back in August along
with a lot of other people to consider run-
ning for governor," Cobey said this
week. "I thought about it for several
months...but the bottom line is that I
have never been interested in running for
governor."

Ellis refused comment Thursday
about the Club's efforts to find another
candidate before today's filing deadline
at noon. V

Helms for Senate representative
Claude Allen said he was no! prepared to
answer questions regarding Ellis' misgiv-
ings about Martin, but he added,
"Senator Helms is on the record for sup

sentencing more uniform for the same
crimes, permit dangerous defendants
to be locked up pending trial,
eliminate parole and severely limit use
of the insanity defense.

FAYETTEVILLE An NBC
spokesman confirmed Wednesday the
network has hired a scriptwriter to
begin working on a television show
based on former Green Beret doctor
Jeffrey MacDonald and the murders
of his wife and two children.

Author Joe McGinnis, who wrote a
best-selli-ng book about the murders,
said Wednesday NBC had bought the
television rights for his book "Fatal
Vision."

McGinniss said he had been told the
television shows "probably will be a
two-nigh- t, four-ho- ur mini-series- ,"

and probably will not be finished until
next year.

RALEIGH Gov. Jim Hunt
defended his campaign contribution
reports Thursday and said he was
disappointed with the approach of
television advertising by Republican
Sen. Jesse Helms.

Reports to the Federal Elections
Commission filed Tuesday show that
Hunt, who is scheduled to announce
his candidacy for the U.S. Senate on
Saturday, received more large con-

tributions during the past six months
than Helms.

"We are very pleased with the
money we raised in the past six mon-

ths," Hunt said. "We are right on
target in terms of where we have to
be."

Regan, Stockman warn of gloom and doom

and
Nation

' The Associated Press

CARACAS, Venezuela
Secretary of State George Shultz said
Thursday that Nicaragua's rulers are
suppressing freedom of speech and
religion, and must be worried about
the survival of their leftist govern-
ment.

Shultz dismissed an allegation,
made Wednesday by Nicaraguan jun-

ta leader Daniel Ortega, that the Kiss-

inger commission on Central America
secretly recommended to the White
House that the United States invade
Nicaragua and El Salvador to protect
American interests. '

Shultz said the charge was a "fig-
ment of his (Ortega's) imagination"
and shows that "Mr. Ortega and his
colleagues must be worried."

WASHINGTON The senate voted
91-- 1 Thursday for a comprehensive
crime control bill that could deny bail
to dangerous federal defendants and
keep them imprisoned after conviction
without possibility of parole.

The first major bill to pass the
Senate in the 1984 election year went
to the House, where a key number of
the Judiciary Committee predicted it
would be "dead on arrival."

Mfjor provisions would make

For the record
Because of a reporting error, the article

"Refunds to be given for cancelled con-
cert" (DTH, Feb. 2) incorrectly stated
that the Carolina Union will offer refunds
until March 6 to people who bought Stray
Cats concert tickets from the Union.
Refunds are only available through
March 1.

Because of a reporting error, the arti-
cle's "Students staff weekly health
clinic" (DTH, Feb. 1) incorrectly stated
that the clinic received fimHc of ?00

U N N

we definitely would be in trouble."
"I don't think we can wait a year to deal seriously

with the deficits," Martin Feldstein, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, told reporters. Unless in-

vestors are assured the government will reduce the
deficit, he added, "I think interest rates and the dollar
will stay abnormally high."

Some top economic advisers to President Reagan
signaled a willingness to accept cuts in the defense
budget in deficit-reductio- n talks with Congress, but said
the president insists that automatic tax cuts be allowed to
go into effect on schedule.

Reagan sent his formal economic report to Congress
Thursday and promised a plan that he said eventually
would cut the entire deficit. But that pian will have to

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The president's men swarmed
Capitol Hill on Thursday in defense of his $925.5 billion
1985 budget, urging Congress to join the administration
this year in a plan to reduce the projected $180 billion
deficit. The result of inaction, they said, will be gloom
and doom.

"We are in the same position of many companies on
the eve of Chapter 11" bankruptcy, Budget Director
David A. Stockman told the Senate Budget Committee.

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan, testifying to the
Senate Finance Committee, said, "I'xn very worried
about 1985," because of the threat that excessive govern-
ment borrowing will dry up credit markets. "By 1986,

wait until next year, he added, because it would do no
good to send it to Congress in this election year.

Meantime, Reagan wants Congress to start the process
by quickly approving a $100-billio- n package of spending
cuts and selected tax increases. Many Democrats i fear
Reagan will torpedo this effort by refusing to accept any
change in his tax-c- ut program. That tax program, is a
prime target for congressional Democrats, who view, it as
overly generous to the well-to-d- o.

"The budgets of this administration are becoming a
joke a bad joke," Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex-as, told
Regan. If the president feels so strongly that the budget
can be slashed, "Why doesn't he just cut the budget
before sending it to Congress?"

From page 1

from the United Fund and $1,500 from
N. C. Memorial Hospital. Those figures
should have been reversed: the United
Fund gave $1,500 and NCMH gave
$1 ,200. The article also said dental care at
the clinic was done by appointment. Ac-

tually, no appointment is needed.

Because of a reporting error in Thurs-
day's DTH, CAA candidate Jennie n's

name was misspelled.
The DTH regrets the errors.

E S A X

Headquarters
of tights leotards

Liberal layaway
Free Alterations

operation like this and see howit's done,"
she said. "I'll miss the familiarity (of
Wilson), though."

FLOWERS
--Fresh Flowers- -

Vz the typical florists'
prices for Valentine Roses

Long Stem Roses
24.95-26.9- 5 Vdoz.

Sweetheart Roses
14.95-16.9- 5 Vdoz.

Carnations
9.95-11.957do- z.

'higher prices for red flowers

Boxes and vases additional.
Deliveries are limited so call ahead
and schedule your delivery. Delivery
charges are extra.

Volume Discounts i

Carnations perfect for
fund-raisin- g or dorm parties.
Price for 100 or more is:
55 - 13 red, 13 pink, 13 white
50 - no red

Crawford, a graduate student in library
science, called the move fun and exciting.
"I'm lucky to be able to be involved in an

VALENTINE
Potted Flowers--

4" Blooming Plants . 2.00-3.5- 0

African Violets, Crocus,
Primrose, Tulips

5" Blooming Plants . 4.50-7.5- 0

African Violets, Cyclomen,
Gardenias, Miniature Roses
(4")

6 Blooming Plants 5.50-10.7- 5

Azaleas, Chrysanthemums,
Cyclomen, Gardenias,
Gloxinias, Daffodils, Tulips
and many more

University Mall
10--9 Daily
12-- 6 Sun.

Greenhouse
967-856- 8 QlQtte
8:30-5:3-0

Daily 'mm11-5:- Sun.
489-389- 3

Romantic Renaissance Collection
.... a fantasy of silks, satins,

taffetas, and laces in long
and short lengths to beguile

your Valentine.

THE

Danskin
New Arrival

942-26- 74 Master
171 E. Franklin

Card
VISA

" LOVE YOU" two ways with
(personal must reach Daily Tar Heel office

the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
by Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

Fill out this form and drop in the Campus Mail: I
DTH Valentine Love Line J
Box 49 Carolina Union J

Chapel Hill,Compose your own message

words or less $2.00 sfudent
$3.00 non-stude- nt

additional word 5c
(Add $1.00 for box and
or $1 .00 for bold type) f

GUADALAJARA

SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political
science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish. Six-we- ek ses-
sion. July 10,
1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuition $410.
Room and board in
Mexican home, $435.

EEOAA
Write

Guadalajara? i

Summer School
Rcbsrt L Nugent 205
University cf Arizona

Tucson 85721
(602) 621-472- 9

Red heart Valentine
$8.00.

FREE bold type

must specify

(must fit handwritten
inside heart)

- Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

. Rates: 25 words or less
:i Students $2.00
v Non-studen- ts $3.00
V 5$ for each additional word

$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type
V?,

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only

--
" the first ad run.

v.

announcements

SPUING 19S4 RAINBOW SOCCER
baglne Monday. Jm, 16. noon 6 pas. Moau-Fr-L.

50 W. BoMMiy, Chapei HiSL Field Um&mlim
ttoa is Sat. Fe. 11 IS, IMooa, at Rainbow
Soccer Stadium, off CMaad Road aad 15-50- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT SaL, Fab. 25, 19-oo- a.

moot, Rainbow Stadias. PRACTICE BEGINS
Mosu, Fab. 27. bstareeted Coacfcee aad Spon-
sors caO 967-879- RAINBOW SOCCER ia a
mom profit racraatloaal program ha its 25th eea--

to people of may ago. mm or skflL

APPLICATIONS FOR CAMPUS Y elected offices are
available in Room 102, Y Bldg. Completed applications due
by Feb. 6th. Elections will be held Feb. 14th.

ilS YOURS
&2 EL
DESIGNED?!

Find out Wednesday
in Great Hall

'Wilson
assistant in circulation. "I'm very anxious
to be in it. The new facility is much more'
straightforward and efficient." Cindy

cer

The Apartment People

Avoid the lottery blues.
Apply now! All apartments
on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full informa-
tion. 967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4.

SAY

or

SPORTS FANS: CATCH THE Lady Tar Haal
Baakatbafl gm Saturday sight at 6 pm oa WX-Y- C

FM 89. The 17-- 2 Heels shoot for nnntber 10
la a row as they faca Maryland at Cola Field
Hoase. WXYC is peond to brlas it boeaa to
Chapel HilL

NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE for the Grail
Valkyries at the Union desk. The GrailValkyries is a cam-

pus honarary. that seeks to recognize outstanding service,
leadership, and scholarship. Nominations due Feb. 10th.

ATTENTION UNC SUNBATHERS SPRING Break
Fort Lattdardala trip froea $129. Seven Bights
call Greg Sowars 963-907-3 Brad Carpenter
933-54-63 or Lav Tows l- - Think

lost & found
LOST IN FETZER GYM area 16 3mm add a bead on Mon-
day. Jan. 30. Almost full. Reward. Call 933-812-

FOUND: TAN LEATHER GLOVE on sidewalk in front of
Wilson Library on 13084. Claim it at info desk in Union.

LOST: STRIPED SWIM SUIT AND beach towel in Woollen
Gym women's locker room last week. Desparately need for
swim class. Please call Donna 933-369- 2.

help wanted
S100-S50- 0 WEEKLY POSSIBLE. Mailing circulars in spare
time. No gimmicks. Free details. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to: HESL Box 261. Chapel Hill, N.C
27514. .

ROOMMATE WANTED-Fem- ale

grad student or professional. Own
bedroom & half-bat- h, washer
dryer, cats welcome, furnished. 5
miles south on 15-50- 1. Rent $115
moJ 12 utilities. 929-832- 7.

APO Book Coop
Ends

Feb. 6, 4:00 pm
All books andor
money must be
picked up in the
APO complex by

this time!!

Classified ad. may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

NC 27514

Name

Address

Phone

Total amount enclosed

HAPPY XfTH LESin WtL
And that's the TretfV (Ha. He)! --Yea

IF YOU WERE AT 3rd Wesfs table Sunday wKh shirt and tic
on at hatch purple shirt and gray sweats at dinner: just
wanted you to know that you're gorgeous! An admirer.

HI DAY-DA- JUST wanted so say hi since 1 can't come visit
anymore cause you think I have ulterior monvesll

CONGRATS TRIS ON YOUR undiscovered porcelain
award! hahaha Thanks for the night shirt I gave you hell
about Love ya, who else?!?!?!

TO THE BEAUTIFUL AND
an Ante aad Baxay: The dsaaer afiar ata IsoMa.
Don't ban aa 6omm aeeaa. Gre na a rhancsl C.
M.

PLB: CMON HONEY. THIS Isn't yor date." Tm not going
to let you forget that one for quits awhile.

TO WG: HAVE A GOOD oms tonight but sot loo good. Wc
love ya. PLB and ERH.

EVERYONE! PKOJJP W. 20TH Birthday Is tomorrow, but
he ttfll can't fold his own Jock strap! Gusts Who!

TO OUR "BIG BLUE" hostess Big Face. What is the as-o-

of a neuron? Rlnktum Ditty wouldn't know becauM
he's "temporarfiy mtasormed oa the subject." Thanks for I
fantastic day. I love you. Wendy. Uke a big dog) Love,
Misty and Todd.

PLUMP FEMALES! TM A single male with aprefcrence for
soft and cuddly women. Tm acentric, frtemSy, and I want to
meet you. Write to David. P.O. Box 2414. Chapel Hill,
27514.

KRISTIN K. CONGRATS, LITTLE Brother! You're on your
way! Wear your pta with pride and get psyched (oops!) for a
great semes lerfl Your Big Bro, Diana.

KEY. ALL YOU GROOVY chicks and guys! Don't forget,
tomorrow reghft h night! The First Annual Marsha Brady
Get Of Lite A Big Dog Party!

below: (Please print)

25

each

SHAMBHALA TRAINING: THE WAY of the Warrior
Secular meditation tradition. Level 1. "Discovery of Digni-- j

ty and Confidence . A program of talks, meditation, and
discussion. Feb. 3--5. Free introductory talk Friday, Feb. 3.
8:00 p.m. Episcopal Student Center. 405 Alexander Ave.,
Durham. Information: 286-148-

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538- 5.

for sale
JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Perfect for the one who
who is trying to be in the dorm lottery for next year. Call
933-366- 1.

PLEASE BUY OUR LOFT! We are afraid of heights! Call
933-522- 2.

FREE! ADVICE ON YOUR sexual concerns is now free and
easy when Dr. Ruth visits UNC on Feb. 7. Come with your
own problems and questions or listen to those of others.

FOR SALE POLICE TICKETS Sat. Feb. 11th. Good seats
Call 9334887 after five.

CENTURION SUPER-Elit- e 23 inch frame; new
gentlemen competition 1 18 wheels; new tires; pump,
waterbottle, tubebag, bike shoes 11; $280.00; 933-770- 5

Rick.

business opportunity

EXCELLENT MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITY. Small
time, investment required for potentially huge returns. For
complete details send this ad to: Opportunity Income, P O
Box 11229. Fort Wayne, Ind. 46857.

roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2 bedroom apartment.
Fully furnished except for vacant bedroom. $165 a month
plus i utilities. Old Well Apts. Available now. Call
9684135.

Brendan Behan's

THE
I HOSTAGE

Brash, Bawdy
Eccentric

Irish
Feb. 2-- 5, 7-1- 2

Paul Green Theater
Students $4.00

PlayMakers 962-112- 1

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and rs needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-38-

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please-tel-l your friends.

BLACK MALES & BLACK FEMALES $45 wfll
be paid to healthy non smokers 18-3- 5. who
complete an EPA breath, atady oa the UNC
casapaa. For mors info pUasa caO 966-125-

Monday-Frida- y 8 asa--5 pas.

GRAD. STUDENT COUPLE NEEDS experienced baby sit-

ter on occasional evenings. 3 yr old boy. Own transportation
required. 15 minutes from campus. Call 967-404- 1 after 5:00.

POTTS IS NOW HIRING
for oar ap aad ro Ing delivery service. Wa need
hamediate response. Apply daily (la perso on-
ly). 208 W. FrankHn.

MALE COUNSELOR NEEDED FOR after school day camp
program. Hrs. Mon.-Fr- i. 2:30-5:3- 0 p.m. Must be energetic,
enjoy sports, and have experience with children ages 2.

For information & application contact CH Carrboro YMCA.
980 Airport Rd. 942-515- 6.

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy test.
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

WORD PROCESSINGTYPING. REASONABLE rates.
Graduate school approved. Please call Carol or Joan at
967-082- After 5 pm call 967-884-

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING GRADUATE school apJ
! proved. Reasonable rates. Call Carol or Joan 967-082- 2 oi

929-714- 8. Alter a: yo-8-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP-E

G FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, prefer-
ably student, to share master bedroom and bath of Boiin-woo-d

Apt. $95mo. V utilities. Available immediately!
Call 942-803-

rides

ARE YOU GOING TO GREENVILLE (ECU) Sunday after-
noon? If so, give me a call, I need a ride. 933-882- 6 ask for
Mark. .5; " -

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTESVILLE and back leaving
late Feb. 3 and returning. Feb. 5. Call Alec 933-782- 3 will
share all expenses.

for rent

SEEKING SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE a one bedroom un-
furnished apartment. On J and C bus routes. $234.00 per
month. Call 933-779- -

personals

QUESTIONS ABOUT SEX??!! Answered by Dr. Ruth Feb.
7??!! MAH-vekxis- !!

PUPPIES! Just in tisne for ValesnWi Pay. Moths
EngSeh Setter father local
fags, free to good homes, pick ap the phone aad
give aa a call at 933-878-2 to select yocn-- nappy to-- J

day.

WILL THE STUDENT PASSING Connor dorm the morning
of December 5th at 10:00 when I spoke to you about the
ticket 1 had hist found on my red MGB please contact me. I
need your help! Call Sandl at 933-625- 5.

BRUNETTE IN THE ARMY pants and gray sweater monday
night og. I was in a white shirt against the wall to your right.
Dinner sometime? Interested.

Give the Gift
you can share

this Valentine's Day
An Ice Cream Cake from

SurKfcv-Thurs- dav

112 W. Franklin SL 1130am to midnit:

1130am to 1:00am

The TO BE
REPLACED

BY
THE NEW

LAND

(same
director)

Feb. 4
7 and 10

Union
Auditorium

I) Say "I Love You" h
r with a J
V Daily Tar Heel tf

. personal. J1 Deadline Feb. 8 Jr
Nr 5 pm


